
Event Sponsor $10,000
§ Featured benefits above PLUS…
§ Name will be incorporated into the title of the event (i.e. “2020 Maskerade” Virtual Dinner Dance for a Cure - Presented by 

YOUR COMPANY/FAMILY NAME and the Bobby Jones Chiari & Syringomyelia Foundation)
§ Your company name and logo/family name on Bobby Jones CSF web site with a direct link to your website
§ Live mention during the event
§ 30 second personalized video acknowledgment (created by sponsor)
§ Catered Dinner for 40  from Condado Tacos, plus appetizers. Delivered between 5-7 pm or a certificate to use at a later date.  

Can also be split into groups of 10 to have sent to different addresses.
§ Taco Cake Dessert from White Flower Cake Shoppe
§ Dave’s Quarantinis margarita cocktails

Platinum Sponsor $5,000
§ Featured benefits above PLUS…
§ Your company name and logo/family name on Bobby Jones CSF web site with a direct link to your website
§ 20 second personalized video acknowledgement (created by sponsor)
§ Catered Dinner for 25 from Condado Tacos, plus appetizers. Delivered between 5-7 pm or a certificate to use at a later date.  

Can also be split into a group of 10 and 15 to have sent to different addresses.
§ Taco Cake Dessert from White Flower Cake Shoppe
§ Dave’s Quarantinis margarita cocktails
Gold Sponsor $2,500

§ Featured benefits above PLUS…
§ Your company name and logo/family name on Bobby Jones CSF web site with a direct link to your website
§ 15 second personalized video acknowledgement (created by sponsor)
§ Catered Dinner for 20 from Condado Tacos, plus appetizers. Delivered between 5-7 pm or a certificate to use at a later date.  

Can also be split into two groups of 10 to have sent to different addresses.
§ Taco Cake Dessert from White Flower Cake Shoppe
§ Dave’s Quarantinis margarita cocktails
Silver Sponsor $1,000

§ Featured benefits above PLUS…
§ 10 second personalized video acknowledgement (created by sponsor)
§ Catered Dinner for 10 from Condado Tacos plus appetizers. Delivered between 5-7 pm or a certificate to use at a later date. 
§ Taco Cake Dessert from White Flower Cake Shoppe
§ Dave’s Quarantinis margarita cocktails
Friend $500

§ Featured benefits above PLUS…
§ Catered Dinner for 10 from Condado Tacos. Delivered between 5-7 pm or a certificate to use at a later date. 
§ Taco Cake Dessert from White Flower Cake Shoppe
§ Dave’s Quarantinis margarita cocktails

All sponsorship levels below receive these featured benefits…
§ Your company name and logo/family name on all event signage/publicity/printed materials

§ Recognition on mobile bidding /event platform
§ Guest Party Favors including a mask and hand sanitizer

Sponsorships



I would like to help Bobby Jones CSF fund educational programs and research with a 
sponsorship of the Bobby Jones CSF Maskerade Virtual Dinner Dance for a Cure!

___ EVENT SPONSOR  $10,000

___ PLATINUM SPONSOR  $5,000

___ GOLD SPONSOR  $2,500

___ SILVER SPONSOR  $1,000

___ FRIEND  $500

___ I am enclosing payment in the amount of $_______________ for a Bobby Jones CSF Virtual 
Maskerade Dinner Dance for a Cure sponsorship. See my payment information below.

NAME 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS 
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

CITY ___________________________________________________ STATE ________   ZIP ___________

PHONE ___________________________  E-MAIL ______________________________________________

PAYMENT INFORMATION:

___ Visa    ___ MasterCard    ___ Discover    ___ American Express     ___ Check Enclosed

CARD NUMBER 

EXPIRATION __________________    SECURITY CODE ___________________________

SIGNATURE _____________________________________________________________________

Please scan and email this form to cpoznik@bobbyjonescsf.org, fax to 330-998-6195 or return to: 
Cathy Poznik, 3075 Killingworth Lane, Twinsburg, OH 44087


